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SUMNARY 
An investigation to determine the effects of loading 
on the performance of axial-flo,·, f an and compressor b18des 
was carried out in a test blower. The performance of four 
sets of rotor blades , designed to set up free vortex flow 
B.nd operating wj_ th design pl tch-sec tion lift coefficients 
from 0.31 to 0 . 99, was studied bJr rna cing surveys of yaw 
angles and pressures . 
Blades designed for loadings higher than those now 
in use ga.ve peak efficiencies of approximately 96 percent ; 
a decided decrease in peak efficiency occurred for very 
low loading . For blades with a solidity of 1.0) design 
lift coefficients approaching 1.0 can be used with high 
efficiencies and a maximum lift coeffiCient of at leest 1 . 4 
can be obtained. 
The measuI'ed perfornu;~nce "ras very close to that pre-
dieted from sbldies of stationary two-dimensional cascades 
in IJACA ACR No . L5F07a: the bla.de peak efficiency was 
close to the design point for high loadings, turning 
angles were within 10 of predicted angles , pnd p..t design 
condi tions, 92 to 95 percent of the ideal pressure l'lise 
was obtained, 
Extreme leading-edge roughness caused a 2 .5- to 
3-percent decrease in efficiency and ~n 11- to 15-percent 
drop in pressure rise at the design conditions. 
--- '-~'- - - ---~~ 
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I TRODTJCTION 
Investigations of stationary "'cwo - dimensional blade 
cascades to obtain 6esign data for hlgh- pressure - rise and 
high- efficiency axial - flow c0mpressors and fans are 
reported in r eferences 1 and 2. Conctitions for these 
stationary tests , lowever, CQuld nnt exactly simulate 
those for rot8.ting b l ade" and no infor-illation on efficiency 
or range was ob tained. Tests were conducted , therefore, 
on four rotors with b la~es of differen t loadings designed 
from the data of reference 2. The blades , designed to 
set up free v ortex flow, operated with desisn lift coef -
ficients at the pitch section from 0.31 to 0.99 . From 
surveys of angles und ?ressures before and after the 
blades, the effects of l oaelins on coml)reS30r performance 
were evaluated . The actua l tlrree - dimensional f l ows were 
compared VIi th tr:e bvo - dimenslona l floBs . The tests were 
made in a singl e - stage test blower at the LanGley ~elliorla l 
Aeronautical Laboratory of the NACA . 
A 
D 
H 
a nnulus area, square feet 
b l ade - sectlon lif t coefficient 
specif ic heat of air at constant p r essur e, foot -
pounds per slug Der OF 
diameter , feet 
total pressure , ounds pe r square f00t 
6H weighted - average total - pressure ri se . pounds per 
square f oo t 
n rotor speed , r evolutions per second 
p static pressure, poun~s per sqaare foot 
6p static - pressure rise, poundR per square foot 
Q quantity ." low, cubic f eet per second 
__ J 
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u 
v 
Vi 
a 
B 
5 
e 
p 
cynamlc pres ure, pounds per squa-re foot 
temperature, OF absolute 
rotational velocity of rotor blade element at any 
radius, feet p er second 
velocity of air relative to casin~ , feet ppr 
second 
velocity of air relative to rotor , feet per 
second 
chanc e in tangential velocity, feet pe r second 
(neasured parallel to blade row) 
effective angle between entering air and chord line , 
degree fl· 
angle between mean air and chord line , de grees 
effectiv e stag~ er aDEle , degrees (ang le of entering 
air measured from axial direction) 
mean sta8~e r angle , degrees ( angle of rr:ean air 
measured from axial direction) 
ratio of change in tangential velocity 6w to 
axial velocity Va 
adiabatic r o tor efficiency evaluated from surveys 
1/2 c(lo:,d up8trea!'1 c..nG. 1/2 c hord downst ream 
f:'om rotor 
effective angle thr ough "L1ich .s.ir is turned 
relative to rotor , de gree s 
r'ias'J density, slugs per cubic foot 
angle through wh ch air is turned r e latlve 
to casing , degrees 
a 
p - Patm 
!PU 2 2 t 
1.T D 
1. - • atm 
~PUt2 
Subscripts 
o 
I 
2 
a 
atm 
s 
t 
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soli dity (bla de chord divided by 3ap between 
blades or number of blades times cho rd 
divided by Circumference) 
section pressure - rise coefficient based on 
mean dynamic pressure 
l oca l static- pressure coefficient 
fan total - pressur e - rise coefficient 
local total - pressure coeffici ent 
quantity coefficient 
mean- air condi tions (one-half v ee co r sml'. of 
e ntering and l eaving values) 
entering rotor 
leaving r o tor 
axial directicm 
atmospheric condit i ons 
pitch section (midway 
sections) 
stagnation 
tip 
between r oo t and tip 
l 
- I 
. I 
1 
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DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
Test blower. - All tests were made in the single - stage 
tes t b 10 iVer shown in figures 1 and 2. The tip di8JJl8-c8r 
was 27 . 82 inches and the !:lUb diarnete::c was 21 . 82 inches; 
the hub - to - tip ratio was therefore 0 .78 . The 26 - blade 
rotor 'lITas driven directly by a '75 - .rDrsepower :no ~or wi th 
a speed range from 0 to 3600 rpm. Because of :)o'Ner limi -
tations, the tests Rere made at speeds from 2000 to 
2400 rpm . No guiee vanes or stator blades were used 
since the ~rimary purpose of the investigation was to 
obtain blade characteristics, which were m0st simply 
obtained by testing a rotor onl y . 
The air enters through eight radlal ports , the areas 
of which may be changed by sliding plates, and then '9[lsses 
through a 60 - mesh screen and two 30 - mesh screens supported 
on ~- inch screens. Ti:lese screens smooth out the var ia -
tions in the flow caused by the inlet . The converging 
section accelerates the flow to the velocity desired in 
the straight test section with very small boundary l ayers . 
Surveys of the total and static pressures and of the yaw 
angles were made 1/2 chord upstreml'l and 1/2 chord down-
strewn from the rotor - blade leading edge and trailing 
edge, respectively . A survey instrument with a measuring 
head that contains yaw, static- pressure, and total -
pressure tubes was used . The instrument 8.nd its installa-
tion are shown in figure 3 . Approximately 12 inches 
behind the rear survey otation, the air enters an annu l ar 
diffuser that exhausts to the atmosphere. 
Blades .- The blades for the tests were designed to 
set up free vortex flow by use 0:::. ... blade section d3.ta from 
reference 2 . Such blading gives a constant total- pres~ure 
rise along the blade ane a variation of abso l ute tangentia l 
velocity of the f l ow that is inversely proportional to 
the radius . These conditions theoretically result in a 
constant axial velocity through the blades for incom -
pressible flow and constant flow area . (See typical 
vector diagram, fig . 4(8.). ) Since the var i ation of' these 
conditi0ns along the blade is known, if conditions are 
fixed at one section they may be evaluated at all others . 
The arbitrary cho i ce of the number of blades and the blade 
plan form fixes the so l idity at all sections . With the 
variables - stagger, turning ang l e, and so l idity - known, 
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the design charts of reference 2 can be used to find pro -
fi l es and set t ings for the desired flow . 
For the test blades , the basic vector diagram at the 
pitch s ection was set up by chc)Qsing !3 = 450 so that 
the pe rfori::1ance of t'Je four blades coula be compared fo r 
the same mee.n flow . 'L'he root , pitch , and tip sections 
Here deBi :.rned a"'lcl the blade was completed by fairing be -
t~een the~e sections . A solidity of 1 . 0 was chosen a t t he 
pitch section and , for si~plicity of construction , the 
blade cl')o r d VIas leept cOD8tant at 3 inches . For conve!11ence , 
tbe blades are desir::.l.ated by the value at the pitch !"ec -
tion of ele ratio of change in tan~ential velocity to 
axial velocity 0 (nondim8nsj.o~'lhl rn8a~ure of the blade 
loading) . The ~Jlades testc;d, 6 = 0 . 2 , 0 . 4 , 0 . 6 , and C . 7 , 
are shovm in fir;ure 5 . ~es:.gn information for the fo ur 
sets of blade~ ~re orerented in table I . An error in 
construction of the 0 . 2 o l8.(:'e resulted in a t ··"i st a"()~J roxi ­
mately 10 l ess than the design blist . AlthcJUgh thi;~ er r or 
gives a s~lla l l deviation fro]')"" vortex floVJ , the effocts on 
perform8nce should be ~mal l . 
The c l ear s-nce betfeen the tip of tt.e blaces and tLle 
ca2ing ~as 0 . 007 ± 0 . 002 inch . There were also gaps 
of app r oximately 0 . 007 ± 0 . 002 inch ~et~eeil the over -
hanging part of the root section of the blade and the 
rotor surface , as well as smal l stress - rel i ef cut - outs at 
t he r oo t - hub juncture . ( See fig . 5 . ) 
TEST ING TEe:m I~.uE 
All tes t s were ~ade for a range of ~uantity flow 
f r om the mayimum obtainable t o that at which stall 
occurr ed with the b l a~es 3et at thei r respective design 
ang l e 8 . Thi s stall is defined as the con.cU t ion at v!~l.ich 
the maS8 flov! through the rotor suddenly d eCY'sased . No 
data were ta~en in the stalled condition . No flows high er 
than desi gn could be obtained fr om the 0 . 2 blades because 
of t he combination of 10Vl preSSlJ.I'e ri~e and throttling 
effec t of the entrance port~ and scr een s . 
The 0 . 2 , 0 . 4 , and C. 6 hlades ';.B re tef'ted at 2400 r ,.m , 
but because of power limitations the 0 . 7 blades were 
tes t ed a t 2000 rpn . A feN teEts of th e 0 . 6 blades at 
both speeds showed no noticeable change in performance . 
Blade roughness was sim~J.lated by placing a strip of 
I 
I 
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1 • ,... 
:;·· - lnC~l masking tape alon,~ t;le er,tire ] eacling edge 
(1 inch on e~c~ surface) of t~e 0 . 4 and 0 . 7 blades for 
4 
a feV! tests . This rO',:ghnes8 is belj eved to be n:ore severe 
tban the rou;;1mess that \"lo1;;.}d be 8~lC01.mtered in prClctice . 
The test<' "'ere run at l1eynolds .~ u·""))e r-s of c .. p~)rOXim2."Gely 
300 , 000 to 500 , O~JO ar2.cl corre3ponchnc i.:acb. numbers of 
apnroximately 0 . 20 to 0 . 26 , bar-;ec. on blade chord and mean -
air conditicns relative Jso the rot0r . 
Readinss of yaw angle and static and total pressures 
upstre'J.Pl and down:::-:ream froYr.. tr .. e rotor ',Jere tnken a t 
26 radial pO.'3i ti:ms 8 cross toe p..-:n1.:lus . ~. ' he yaw al1F'le 
was obtoSr.ed b:~ thE. i' i1ulll! 11let:l'JcL; tr:'Rt is , the -:ieasuring 
he2d was rotlted until the t~~ yaw tub e~ registered e~ual 
pressur8s and tben the 8.Dfle waf' reaC'. 'V:~ t'n c1 v rnier on 
the 1-·r')tI':~cto:r ccnle . r2he yflVl ~:!eac: v,'as cali :Jrated to 
wit~in t o . 10 and c nnsecltive tests cave a precisi on of 
±O. 25° fo r turnin~ 8n€!18~ . Close to the tip [',nd bub , 
vlhere the flow is rou[,h , tbFl rr e,c:~:d o n decrea~e s to 
appr cxima te 1 ~T ±O. 40 • A cL.libra tion te '3 ~ shm"ecl t;12. t no 
correction to tte static - or total-pres~ure ren6in~B waR 
re4uired at the test velocitie~ . The ~icr02eter drive of 
the survey apparatus allo\,;ed. 8.11 accl·.ra~" of r:::.dial 
~ettinrs to ±O. 081 inch . Static and tot~l pre~sures we~e 
mean red O!1 ar: 2.1 coto l 1'llO.noneter to t o . 03 lnc.h and fpC ed 
'!Va;, 'teld consi,~:nt t·:, within ±3 rpm . ~ear~ing[l of air 
teI:lperatllre '.'·,rore tal~6n r:.t the flt::trt , ir; tbe ~·lidd.l e , ,:en d 
at the e: d of tt:e te.::t; b8.T'O·:le i-er 2.nd lmmidi t ~ r rec:dlngs 
v:ere tal{en on 1 I )nc e ULU"j ng tl-1E: te st . 
Since t' e measu1"e~. YE:..VI anGles v·,el'e based on stat i onary 
coorditl8. tes , t.1C i:urni::16 p...r~ gl es, '.iJ~')i c b :.:t1"e based on roto r 
coordinates , ",'ere calculated [ro:n ~hese an~le[J , the 
lneasured Ve loc it 1e::; upctr'earr: [l.r'.d dO'Nnstr82.m :!'rOl'!1 the 1"0 tor, 
and. the kno'lm velocity of the ~::·lade element . Since the 
inle t velocity 'N3.S axial , pO':ier input ',vas obtained fro:TI 
the values of P2 ' IT 
'a ' 2 
and t.w measi.U~ed at eocb of 
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the 26 pOints of the radi~l survey being used. This 
method of mepsuring povrer i nput is show'n to pgree wi th 
motor - t orque measurements to better than 1 percent in 
a British ppper of limited circulation. 
Power output wss obtained from 
by using calculated adiabatic stagnation temperatures 
corresponding to the measured total pressur es of the 
radial surveys , The efficiency, obtained by dividing 
the 'pcwer outDut by the power input, had a precision 
of to.6 perc ent for the '0,4, 0 .6, and 0 . 7 blades . The 
precision decreased to ±l,O perc ent for the 0,2 blad~s 
because of the very low Dower involved , The accuracy of 
the measurements for individual t es ts was established by 
requiring that the mass flows obtained from integration 
of data obtained ups tream and downstr eam from the rotor 
a gre e to ,.r1 thin one- half of 1 perc ent , This efficiency 
is a rotor efficiency and should not be compared directly 
with stage efficiencies. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effects of blade loading .- The effici ency curves 
( fi g . 6) show the h5_gh effici e:ncy of the highly loaded 
blade s . The three most highly loaded blades had peak 
efficiencies of approximatel y 96 percent whereas the 
most lightly loaded blade had a peak effJci ency of only 
92 . 7 percent. At the same tim8, high efficiency was 
obtained over a wide range of quantity coeffic ient, The 
available range of quant i ty co effici ent of the four blades , 
both for a 5 -perc en t decrease in efficiency and from design 
condition to blade stall, is presented in the following 
table : 
J 
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Blade-designation 6 0 . 2 0 . 4 0 . 6 0 · 7 
--
Design Q/nDt 3 0·712 0 . 625 o . 60L~ 0 . 598 
Range o:f Q/nDt 3 :for a 5-percent aO.30 ~0 . 28 0 · 35 0 . 38 decrease in efficiency 
Range of Q/nDt 3 for 5- percent 
decrease in ef:ficiency , 
design Q/nDt3 
percent 42 45 58 64 
Range of Q/ nD t 3 from design 0 . 246 0 . 199 ac.171 0 . 163 to stall I Range o:f Q/nDt 3 from design to 
stall, percent design Q/nDt 3 I 35 32 28 27 I 
-
I 
aEs tima ted. 
The efficiency contours , superimposed on the pitch-
section lift curves (:fig . 7), show that li:ft coef:ficients 
as high as 1.0 at a solidity o:f 1.0 may be realized with 
very high efficiency. From the li:ft curves (fig . 8), 
it is apparent that a maximlli~ li:ft co ef:ficient of 1.0 at 
a solidity of 1.0 (suggested as the limit, but not 
attained, in re:ference 3) is well exceeded . Thus, the 
use o:f available cascade results and the design charts 
o:f re:ference 2 permit the design o:f blades with loadings 
higher than those now in use with assurance that high 
e:f:ficiency can be obtained . The fan total- pressure curves 
:for the :four blades are presented in :figure 9. High-speed 
tests o:f these highly cambered blades are being made by 
the NACA to determine the e:ffects o:f compre ssi bi Ii ty on 
per:formance . The pressure ratio estimated for the 
0.7 blade without entrance vanes at a tip speed o:f 
approximately 750 :feet per second (below the p r edicted 
blade critical speed) is, however, as high as experi -
mental values obtained with present- day blades operating 
at tip speeds near 1000 feet per second (re:ference 4) . 
With entrance vanes and comparable tip speeds, the esti-
mated pressure rise is 50 percent higher than the highest 
now ob tained. The increased blade loadings will pennit 
the design o:f high-performance compressors which will be 
light and short since the desired pressure rise can be 
obtained in fewer stages . 
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The Ditch section of the 0.7 blade reaches a lift 
coefficient of almost 1.2 (fig. 8), and the hub section 
of this b l ade was found to reach a lift coefficient of 
a9proximately 1.4 before stall . Even the maximQm lift 
coefficient of 1.4 could ~robably be increased since the 
section at the root of the 0.7 b l ade was not the maximum 
camber section recommended in reference 2 . The data on 
maximum lift coefficient obtained for the pitch section 
of the four blades are sumrrarized in the following table : 
Blade - designation Design Cto Maximtun Cto 
0 f or pitch section for pitch section 
0.2 0 .31 0·78 
:t . 61 . 9 1 .81' 1.09 
·7 · 99 1.19 
Verification of two-dimensional design data .- 'rhe 
design point is defined as the po i nt at which each blade 
section is operating at the angle of attack obtained from 
the two - dimensional blade - section design charts of refer -
ence 2 . This design point is indicated by a short bar 
across the curves on the figures that show b l ade and 
section characteristics. 
The investigation shows that the measured performance 
is very close to the design performance . '1'1 e dpsign 
po int s on the effi ciency curves of figure 6 show the 
val i dity of the design procedure and of the assumption 
of reference 2 that maximum efficiency would be obtained 
if the blade pressure distribution were free from peaks . 
For all of the blades except the most lightly loaded, the 
design point falls very close to the peak efficiency . 
The surveys of turning angles near the design Doints 
of the f our blades (figs . 10 to 13) show that t.ho measured 
ang l es agree with the predicted angles to within 1° ove r 
most of the blade span . This close agre~~ent permits the 
calculation of power absorbed by a set of blades to within 
a few percent . The difference bet- 'een turning angle s 'I'i th 
respect to the rotor and with respect to the casing is 
shown by a comparison of figures 12 and lu. The points 
in figure 12 we r e calculated from the measured values 
shown in figure lL.. A cross plo t of the turning - ang l e 
surveys at the pitch section is shown in figure 15. 
----. ----- ---
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Tb~ static- pressure rise at design conditions 
(fig . 16) was found to be 92 to 95 percent of the i dea l 
val~es for which l os ses are neglected. It may be noted 
that, as the loading is increased, the design point moves 
closer to the maximum pressure rise . 
Since the b lades were des~f,ned to set up free vor tex 
flow, the axia 1 veloci ties ahead of and behind the rotor 
should be equal and the total - pressure rise along the 
blade should be constant . The axial - velocity distribution 
obtained near des i gn condition (fig. 17) is very close to 
the ideal uniform distribution over the ~)art of the blade 
span not affected by the hub and tip. The pres2ure -
coefficlent curves (fig. 18 ) also 8)::.OYI the desired 
constar-t tota l-pressu re increase over the par~ of the 
blade not affected by the hub and tip Gisturbances. The 
entrance floVJ has almost constant static and total pres -
sures an"! shows that the wall boundary layers entering 
the rD tor are very sr,~all. 
Effects of blade roughness. - Snnula ced blade roughness 
caused decreases in ef"i'ici8ncy of 2.5 to 3 percent , which 
changed but little with loading. A decrease in turn5ng 
angle of approximately 0 . 60 for the O.~ blades and 20 for 
the 0.7 blades is noticeable over most o~ the blade length 
(figs. 11 and 13 . ) This decrease, pl~s the increased 
l osses due to roughness, caused decreases of 11 to 15 per -
cent ~nd 2 to 13 percent in precsurs - rlse and lift coeffi -
cient, respectively (figs . 16 and C) . The losses in 
efficiency, pressure rise , and turnins angle are suffi -
ci eut to "arrant clo so at tel': t.ion to U:e surface in ~he 
vicinity of the blade nose and perhaps cleaning 0f the 
blRdes at intervals during oper~tion. 
CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of the series of tests made on four sets 
of blades of different loadingsin a sing l e - stasle t.est 
bli)wer tJ determine the. effe.cts of loading on the perform-
ance 0faxial-flow fan and compressor blades , the following 
conclusions were reached: 
1 . Blades designf"d for loadinc;s higher than those 
nO'N in use Gave peak efficiencies ).f approxil.lately 
96 percent; a decided decrease in geak efficiency occurred 
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for very low loading. For blades with a solidity of 1.0, 
design lift coefficients approaching 1.0 can be used with 
high efficiencies and a maximum lift coefficient of at 
least 1.4 can be obtained. 
2. The measured performance was very close to that 
predicted from studies of stationary tyro-dimensional 
cascades gj_ven in NACA ACR No. L5F03a: the blade peak 
efficiency was close to the design point for high loadings, 
turning angles were within 10 of predicted values, and at 
design conditions 92 to 95 percent of the ideal pressure 
rise was obtained. 
3. Extreme l eading-edge roughness caused a 2.5- to 
3-percent decrease in efficiency and an 11 - to l5-percent 
decrease in pressure rise at the design conditions. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Co~mittee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., April 19, 1946 
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TABLE 1 .- SLADE DESIGN DETAILS 
[B1cwer - b 1ade sections a nd settings obtdined 
from fig . 41 of refer e nce 2 ] 
13 
rScct~on I (d~g) 8 I Blower-blade I (U~~ (deg) I (J sect i on 
, 
6 = 0 . 2 blade 
Root hl .o 7 . 6 I 1 1-' 5 65 - (3.25)10 a7 . 8 I . --, 
I 
Pitch LS.o 6 . 0 1. 000 65 - (3 . 00 ) 10 6.2 
'l'ip 
: 
51.0 4.LL I .89 2 65 - (2 . 50 )10 h 5 . 1 
I 
I 6 - o.l~ b l ade -
f-
I 
I 
I I Root 46 . 5 1 5 · 6 1. 135 65 - 8 10 11. 9 
1 
Pitch 50.2 11· 5 1. 000 65 - 710 10 . 2 
Ti p r:;!, 9 
\ 8 · 5 
(~O2 I 65 - 6 10 Q ' I )~ . i . G/ 1 \.. . '-t-I 
I 6 - 0 . 6 blade 
I I 
i 
Root I )_8 .8 l 24 ·1 1 . 135 65 - (13 · 5)10 16 · 7 Pitch I 5~ . ~. 17 ·4 1. 000 65 - (11)10 13·1 Tip 55 · 5 12 · 9 I . 89 2 65 - (8 . 5)10 10. 0 I I i c= , I 6 == 0 . 7 b l ade -
I 
i 
1'9 .9 28 . 6 I 65 - (16 . 5)10 18 ·3 Root 1 . 135 
Pitch 53 · 5 20 . 4 I 1.000 65 - (12 ·75)10 14 · 9 
Ti p 56 · 5 11+ · 9 I . 89 2 I 65 - ( 10 . 5 )10 12.0 I 
aActuhl c~nst ruction , 7 . 3 . 
b Ac tual construction , 5 . 6 . 
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27.82" 
Test section 
Drive shaft 
Entrance p~ 
area varied by 
eliding plate& 
Figure 1.- Schematic diagram of single-stage test blower. 
75-hp-drive motor 
(0 to ,600 rpm) 
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Figure 4.- Typical vector diagrams for axial-flow fans and compressors. 
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Figure 6.- Variation of efficiency with quantity coefficient for the 
four blades tested. Efficiency is calculated from surveys and 
only rotor losses are included. (Dashed vertical lines show 
desi~ points; flagged symbols designate tests with roughness.) 
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Figure 7.- Measured variation of efficiency with 
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is calculated from surveys and only rotor 
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Figure 17. - Axial-velocity surveys upstream and downstream 
from the 6 = 0.6 blade over a range of quantity coefficient. 
Design conditions: np = 13.10 ; _Q._ = 0.604. 
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Figure 18.- Typical pressure survey showing variation of 
static and total pressures along the 6 = 0.6 blade. 
a p = 12.1°; -SL- = 0.629. 
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